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Abstract. Turbulent fluxes have been measured in the atmospheric surface layer from a boom extending 
upwind from the Dutch offshore research platform Meetpost Noordwijk (MPN) during HEXMAX 
(Humidity Exchange over the Sea Main Experiment) in October-November, 1986. We started out to 
study eddy flux of water vapour, but discrepancies among simultaneous measurements made with three 
different anemometers led us to develop methods to correct eddy correlation measurements of wind 
stress for flow distortion by nearby objects. We then found excellent agreement among the corrected 
wind stress data sets from the three anemometers on the MPN boom and with eddy correlation 
measurements from a mast on a tripod. Inertial-dissipation techniques gave reliable estimates of wind 
stress from turbulence spectra, both at MPN and at a nearby ship. The data cover a range of wave 
ages and the results yield new insights into the variation of sea surface wind stress with sea state; two 
alternative formulas are given for the nondimensional surface roughness as a function of wave age. 
1. Introduction 
The Humidity Exchange over the Sea (HEXOS) programme (Katsaros et al., 
1987; Smith et al., 1983) consisted of coordinated field, laboratory and theoretical 
studies of sea-to-air water transport. In the HEXOS main field experiment, HEX-
MAX, water vapour flux and spray droplets were measured together with wind 
stress, heat flux, sea state, boundary-layer height and other supporting parameters 
(Smith et al., 1990). The programme was intended primarily to study humidity 
exchange, and results on water vapour flux and humidity measurement techniques 
are reported by DeCosmo et al. (1992) and Katsaros et al. (1992). 
Boundary-Layer Meteorology 60: 109-142, 1992. 
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2. Description of the Experiment 
HEXMAX took place from October 6 to November 28 1986 at and in the neighbor-
hood of the Dutch offshore platform Meetpost Noordwijk (MPN). Eddy flux and 
dissipation measurements of evaporation, heat flux and wind stress and measure-
ments of droplets and supporting parameters at MPN were the core of the experi-
ment. The surrounding area was studied with instruments on a ship, on a tripod-
based mast, on an aircraft, and on shore. 
2.1. WIND STRESS MEASUREMENTS FROM MPN 
MPN (Figure la), an offshore research platform owned and operated by Rijkswa-
terstaat (the Dutch Department of Harbours and Public Works), stands in 18 m 
of water in the North Sea, 9 km from shore at 52° 16' 26" N, 4° 17' 46" E (Figure 
2). The main body of MPN has dimensions (1 x w x h) of 23.5 x 12 x 7 m, with 
the lowest deck 11.6 m above mean sea level. 
Instrument Support Boom 
To find the required length of a boom to place the sensors in reasonably undis-
turbed airflow, a wind tunnel study was conducted on a 1 : 25 scale model of MPN 
(Wills, 1984; Oost et al., 1992). In this study, the velocity profile of the marine 
atmospheric boundary layer was simulated and all three wind components were 
measured at an array of points in two vertical planes, 10 and 16 m (to scale) from 
the west railing of the platform. Wills (1984) measured not only mean wind speeds, 
but also variances and covariances of wind turbulence components. The model 
was rotated in 15° increments to simulate winds from 180° (southerly) to 360° 
(northerly). 
The 10 m plane (corresponding to a boom used at MPN prior to HEXMAX) 
was found to be too close to the structure to obtain reliable momentum flux data. 
A 21 m boom was constructed and fixed to a riser 3 m behind the railing of the 
west face of the platform, placing the sensors 18 m upwind of the railing in westerly 
winds. The wind tunnel results are used to correct mean wind speeds measured 
in the field for flow distortion by MPN. A later section will treat correction of 
fluxes for local flow distortion by the boom and sensors. 
The boom (Figure lb) consisted of two sections, an 8 m inner section and a 
13 m outer section. The inner section was connected to the platform at a point 
6 m above the mean water level. The position of the boom, detected with three 
electronic levels, was controlled with guy-wires connected at the joint between the 
two sections and also near the end of the outer section. To reduce flow distortion 
effects, the boom ended in two prongs on which the instruments were mounted, 
with a separation of 2 m. Each prong had two flanges, one facing up and one 
down. For servicing of the instruments, the boom was winched to an upright 
position. The boom proved to be exceptionally stable in high winds. Even at a 
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Fig. 1. (a) Meetpost Noordwijk and (b) the boom tip: (K), K-Gill anemometer; (P), pressure 
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Fig. 2. The HEXMAX area: MPN, Meetpost Noordwijk; IFM, tripod site; BMO, typical flight path 
of C-130 aircraft; Offshore Site of RRS Frederick Russell; GKSS, HM receiving station and site for 
radiosonde and tethersonde profiles. 
wind speed of 25 mis, the vibration of the boom, as detected with the levels, was 
only a few tenths of a degree. 
The boom was used by groups from the University of Washington (UW), the 
Bedford Institute of Oceanography (BIO), the Royal Netherlands Meteorological 
Institute (KNMI) and the HEXIST group (Institut de Mecanique Statistique de 
la Turbulence, Marseilles, France; Ris!l'I National Laboratory, Denmark; Penn 
State University, USA; and Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, USA) for eddy 
correlation and dissipation measurements of the turbulent momentum, heat and 
moisture fluxes and some background data (mean wind, temperature and humidity, 
wave height and presence of breaking waves). Three fast responding anemometers 
were mounted on the boom: a sonic anemometer, a "K-Gill" anemometer and a 
pressure anemometer. 
Sonic Anemometer 
A Kaijo Denki DAT-300 sonic anemometer with a TR-61 probe, owned and 
operated by KNMI, was the reference instrument for eddy fluxes. It has a path 
length of 20 cm between acoustic transducers. Each is used alternately as a trans-
mitter and a receiver; there is one pair of transducers for each of the three 
direction components. This instrument has better stability than earlier models with 
two pairs of transducers for each component. The frequency range is 0 to 10 Hz. 
The probe, which allows unobstructed air flow over an azimuth range of about 
±45°, was mounted on a rotor to aim it into the wind. The elevation of the sonic 
anemometer was 0.75 m below (or occasionally above) the boom. The data were 
logged by three data systems and analyzed both in the standard way, using the 
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factory calibration, a cosine directional response and a tilt correction (e.g., Smith, 
1974) to eliminate the indicated mean vertical wind, and with a calibration/in-
terpolation method (Oost, 1983; Kraan and Oost, 1989) developed originally for 
the pressure anemometer. 
K-Gill Anemometer 
The UW instrumentation on the boom included a K-Gill twin propeller and 
vane anemometer (Ataktiirk and Katsaros, 1989), in addition to temperature and 
humidity sensors. This anemometer is well suited to the marine environment 
because its operation is not affected by rain or sea spray. The vertical and down-
wind components are derived from a pair of propellers with axes 45° above and 
below the horizontal. The assembly rotates on a vertical shaft and is aimed into 
the wind by a vane which is used also to sense the wind azimuth. A level gauge 
indicates any deviation of the shaft from the vertical. 
Pressure Anemometer 
The pressure anemometer (PA) was designed and constructed at KNMI to measure 
the turbulent wind vector, with emphasis on fluxes over the sea surface (Oost, 
1983; Oost et al., 1991). The sensor head used during HEXMAX could measure 
winds over a 180° range of azimuth. No rotor was required because only winds 
from westerly directions were used. The PA has a frequency range up to 35 Hz. 
Data Logging 
There were four independent time series data logging and analysis systems. The 
PA and sonic anemometer data were low-pass filtered at 20 Hz. The KNMI system 
sampled both the sonic and the PA data 70.3 times per second. The sonic data 
were also logged by the BIO system at 16 samples per second and analysed on-
line by the HEXIST system. Data from the two propellers, vane and level gauge 
of the K-Gill anemometer and from the other UW sensors were low-pass filtered 
at 7 Hz, digitized at 27 Hz and logged by the UW data system. 
Location of Anemometers 
The flanges at the tip of the boom (Figure lb) could be rotated on the prongs, 
placing the instruments either upright or upside down. The K-Gill could only be 
used upright and so the PA, being on the opposite flange of the north prong, was 
used in an inverted position. This brought its sensor head closest to the waves of 
the wind instruments (1.15 m below the boom). On a few occasions the PA was 
used in an upright position to obtain information about flow distortion; during 
these runs, the K-Gill could not be used. The sonic anemometer, on the south 
prong, was below the boom during most runs, but a few runs were made with this 
instrument upright. 
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2.2. WIND STRESS MEASUREMENTS FROM A FIXED TRIPOD 
The group from Institut ftir Meereskunde, Kiel (IfM) installed a tripod on the 
seabed in 15 m of water at 52°15.33' N, 4° 20.07' E (Figure 2), half way between 
MPN and the shore at Noordwijk. The tripod carried a slender mast extending 
10 m above mean sea level, providing a measuring site essentially free of flow 
distortion (see Smith et al., 1990, Figure 2). The mast supported standard sensors 
for mean quantities: wind speed and direction, wet- and dry-bulb air temperature, 
water temperature, water depth and short-wave radiation. Eddy flux instrumen-
tation consisted of a three-dimensional orthogonal propeller system and an aspi-
rated fast-response psychrometer. The propellers, of carbon fibre material, were 
mounted on a vane and oriented so that the angle of attack is approximately the 
same for each propeller (56°). The tripod system has been operated for a number 
of years in the Baltic Sea (HeBler, 1987; Behrens and Hasse, 1989). 
Data Logging and Analysis 
Data were telemetered by radio from the tripod to a shore station at Noordwijk. 
The time series of wind components occasionally had spikes caused by disturbances 
in the radio transmission, and disturbances (values lying outside 2.5 times the 
standard deviation) have been eliminated. Gaps in the time series of up to 2 
samples have been filled by linear interpolation, but no more than 5% of missing 
data were allowed. During data analysis a wind tunnel calibration curve was 
applied to allow for departures of the propellers from cosine directional response. 
The time series were compiled in blocks of 512 s, or 2048 samples. Drag coefficients 
and turbulence statistics have been calculated for periods of 2 blocks, or 1024 s. 
The distance constant of the propellers was determined by spectral analysis of 
the field data. Rolloff from the well-established f 513 spectral shape of the inertial 
subrange at the high-frequency end of the spectra was used to derive a distance 
constant of 2.1 m, in excellent agreement with the manufacturer's value of 
2.0 ± 0.1 m. 
2.3. SHIPBOARD WIND STRESS MEASUREMENTS 
Atmospheric surface-layer measurements were taken during a 6-week cruise of 
the RRS Frederick Russell. Wind stress was measured using the inertial-dissipation 
method by groups from the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), Monterey, Califor-
nia and the Institute of Oceanographic Sciences (IOS), Wormley, U.K. using 
sensors located for minimal flow distortion on a 10 m mast on the foredeck (Figure 
3). The IOS group measured mean wind, temperature and humidity using a 
propeller-vane anemometer and an aspirated psychrometer, and monitored the 
influence of ship motion using a two-component accelerometer. The NPS group 
used hot-film anemometers to sense wind turbulence. The sensors were mounted 
on a carriage so that they could be lowered for servicing. 




• • • • • • • 
Fig. 3. Sensors on RRS Frederick Russell: 1. IOS 10 m mast; 2. Lower arm of carriage, holding NPS 
hot-film anemometers; 3. Upper arm, holding mean wind, temperature and humidity sensors. 
Station Locations 
To determine how representative flux measurements at MPN were of the surround-
ing region, the ship occupied two stations during HEXMAX. One was near MPN 
and the other at an Offshore Site (OS) 72 km to the west (Figure 2) where the 
water was slightly deeper (30 m, as compared to 18 m at MPN), and the depth 
was uniform over an extended upwind fetch so that coastal wave refraction was 
not a factor. 
For minimal flow distortion during data logging periods, the ship kept the 
relative wind direction within ±15° of the bow by steaming into the wind at 0.5-
1 m/s. After the ship had traversed about 15 km at either site she returned to 
station at full cruising speed. The repositioning took about 20 min after each 2-
3 h period of data logging. 
Data Logging 
Wind spectra over a frequency band from 0.2-25 Hz were computed in real time 
from hot-film anemometer data. Ten-min averages of the spectra and of the wind 
vector, air and water temperature, humidity and pressure were logged. 
Because hot-film anemometers are subject to aging, in-situ calibration was used. 
A calibration parameter was obtained by regression of the hot-film signal on the 
wind speed from the propeller-vane anemometer for each 10 min period. Variation 
of the calibration with time was monitored and post-processing of the hot-film 
anemometer data was applied if necessary. Data taken during periods of rain were 
not used. 
Inertial-dissipation Estimates of Wind Stress 
The inertial-dissipation method, extensively used by the NPS group on research 
ships and buoys (e.g., Guest and Davidson, 1987; Skupniewicz and Davidson, 
1991; Davidson et al., 1991), is suitable for estimating wind stress from shipboard 
measurements because it depends on the wind spectrum at frequencies higher than 
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those of wave-induced motion of the ship and is not affected by flow distortion 
provided that the sensors are suitably placed. It is less indirect than bulk estimates 
because it depends on turbulence statistics. The more direct eddy correlation 
method is generally not used from ships because it requires data over a broad 
band of frequencies, including those influenced by wave motion, and it requires 
the vertical component of wind turbulence, which is more affected by flow distor-
tion than the downwind component. The profile method requires measurements 
of wind gradients at low elevations where it is nearly impossible to correct for 
flow distortion by the ship's hull. 
The rate of dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy is 
e = [fs13 Su(f)/(au;'3)]312, (1) 
(e.g., Panofsky and Dutton, 1984) where Ur is the mean wind relative to the ship 
and Su is its power spectrum. For frequencies f within the inertial subrange (i.e., 
in the band of frequencies analysed in this study), Su(f) oc r 513 . Following Fairall 
et al. (1990), a value of 0.52 is chosen for the empirical coefficient a. Assuming 
that measurement errors inf513Su(f) and in Ur are about ±10% and that the value 
of a is correct, the error in e is about ± 15%. Assuming that dissipation of kinetic 
energy is balanced by production of turbulence from the shear flow in the surface 
layer at the same level, the friction velocity u* is estimated from 
u! = [ekzlcf>e(Z/L)] 213 , (2) 
where <Pe is a dimensionless empirical function of stratification ( Z/ L), the von 
Karman constant is k = 0.4 and Lis the Monin-Obukhov length. The dissipation 
method has been "calibrated" by comparisons with simultaneous eddy flux data 
(e.g., Large and Pond, 1981; Fairall and Larsen, 1986; Fairall et al., 1990; Edson 
et al., 1991). Combining Equations (1) and (2), 
u! = [f513Su(f)/a][kzl{Ur</>e(ZIL)}]213 , (3) 
gives the wind stress T = pu! from measured parameters and bulk estimates of 
cf>e(ZIL). This is estimated with the formulation of Fairall et al. (1990), using bulk 
estimates of wind stress and sensible and latent heat flux as in (Smith, 1988) but 
with slightly higher drag coefficients 
103 C10N = 0.50 + 0.091 U10N ' (4) 
obtained by averaging the results of Geernaert et al. (1986, Equation (22), and 
1987, Equation (23)) at sites with 16 and 30 m depth, nearly the same as the 
depths at our two sites. For near-neutral stratification, cf>e(Z/L) = 1. The majority 
of the data (77% at the OS and 70% at MPN) were taken in near-neutral con-
ditions, -0.05 < ZI L < 0.05, where stratification has a small influence. In transient 
situations, special attention to the basic assumptions is needed. 
Flow blockage by the hull and superstructure is expected to influence the mea-
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Fig. 4. Ratio of dissipation (Equation (3)) to bulk (Equation (4)) estimates of u~ versus relative wind 
direction, in degrees clockwise from bow. Error bars show standard deviation; number of runs in each 
range is labelled. 
sured wind least when the ship heads into the wind. In Figure 4 the ratio of the 
wind stress estimated by the inertial-dissipation method (Equation (3)) is compared 
with bulk estimates (Equation (4)) adjusted for the influence of stratification. For 
winds within - 20 to + 30° clockwise of the bow, this ratio varies by less than 
±2%, while outside this range the variability is much larger. The results are used 
only if the mean relative wind direction is in the range -20 to + 30°; this excludes 
only a few per cent of the data that may have been influenced by fl.ow distortion. 
2.4. MEASUREMENTS FROM AN INSTRUMENTED AIRCRAFT 
During HEXMAX, the surface-based flux measurements were supplemented by 
flights of the C-130 aircraft of the British Meteorological Office. This flying labora-
tory (Nicholls, 1978) carries instruments to measure the wind vector, air tempera-
ture and humidity, turbulent fluxes of momentum, heat and moisture, the radiative 
sea-surface temperature, and aerosol droplet spectra. 
There were 5 flights during HEXMAX, from which turbulent flux data were 
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analysed for October 22 and 29 and November 11, 1986 (Table I). Fluxes were 
measured along a path parallel to shore passing near MPN (Leg CD), offshore 
from MPN (Leg AB), or parallel to shore passing near the OS (Leg GH). 
2.5. NARRATIVE OF EVENTS 
At the start of HEXMAX (October 6, 1986), a high pressure area over the 
European continent gave calm conditions ideal for the installation phase. Weak 
fronts passed on October 10 and 15. On October 19 an active front, associated 
with a depression near Iceland with a surface pressure of 970 kPa, crossed the 
area. A wave in this front developed into a secondary low that crossed the North 
Sea just north of the HEXMAX area; on October 20 the wind reached 25 mis, 
the strongest wind during HEXMAX. Medium to high westerly winds prevailed 
during most of the remaining period. Of special interest were frontal passages with 
large shifts in wind direction (November 8 and 20) and a number of occurrences of 
surprisingly low humidity, <55%. 
Favourable conditions permitted almost continuous data gathering at all stations 
from October 19 onward, except that on this date, the mast of the IfM tripod was 
broken; this is believed to be due to a collision with a boat or a drifting object. 
Repairs were not possible due to continuous strong winds, and the tripod was 
recovered only after HEXMAX was finished. Data from the tripod were obtained 
during the period 10-19 October at wind speeds of 4-10 mis; there was a small 
overlap with the beginning of data collection at MPN. 
3. Analysis and Results 
3.1. REMOVING THE INFLUENCE OF LOCAL FLOW DISTORTION FROM MPN WIND 
STRESS DATA 
Flow distortion of atmospheric data is a long-standing problem (Dyer, 1973; Hunt, 
1973; Izumi and Barad, 1970; Wieringa, 1980; Wucknitz, 1980; Wyngaard, 1981, 
1988; Wyngaard et al., 1985; Wyngaard and Zhang, 1985; Wyngaard, 1988). For 
eddy fluxes, the "tilt" method (e.g., Smith, 1974) is the most common correction. 
This assumes that any mean vertical wind is due to the sensor being tilted (imper-
fectly levelled) in an undistorted flow field, and the correction is made by rotating 
the coordinate system until the indicated mean flow is horizontal. 
Initially we found good agreement in wind stress among data logging and analysis 
systems (Figure Sa). For 32 concurrent runs with at least 50% overlap in time, a 
neutral regression of independently logged and analysed BIO and HEXIST eddy 
stress values from the same sonic anemometer had a correlation coefficient of 
0.997 and indicated general agreement to 0.05% (slope of neutral regression line = 
1.000). However, the sonic anemometer indicated 20% higher stresses than the 
K-Gill anemometer. This is a much larger difference than calibration and analysis 
errors could explain, and it led us to assess in more detail both the influence of 
TABLE I 
Comparison of concurrent flux measurements from aircraft and MPN. Flight leg CD is parallel to the shore over MPN, AB runs offshore from MPN 
and GH is parallel to the shore passing over OS. MPN values of -u 1u 3 are from concurrent sonic anemometer data (BIO analysis with W81 correction). 
Flight Run Leg Start End Height U (30) TAIR TSEA QAIR - 103C10N ZIL -u1U3 (U3 qu3 
No. No. Time Time m mis oc oc glkg BMO MPN °C mis (:g)(~) (mls)2 (mls) 2 
H760 3 CD 113624 114304 37.2 8.54 12.07 13.87 7.40E-2 7.07E-3 1.17 -0.18 
22110 4 CD 114644 115459 40.8 8.35 11.98 13.84 6.39 5.80E-2 8.28E-3 2.16E-2 0.93 -0.33 
9 CD 124039 124919 32.5 7.85 11.75 13.68 6.65 8.30E-2 8.48E-3 l.97E-2 1.56 -0.16 
10 AB 125559 130444 39.9 8.47 12.12 14.30 6.60 6.40E-2 9.04E-3 2.44E-2 1.02 -0.30 
11 GH 131409 132209 42.9 8.85 12.27 14.41 6.59 8.30E-2 l.28E-2 2.25E-2 1.22 -0.32 
.., 
:r 
16 GH 140609 141254 38.1 9.62 12.29 14.33 6.68 l.17E-1 l.09E-2 3.09E-2 1.54 -0.14 m :r 
Mean 8.61 0.080 0.0094 0.0238 1.24 m )( 
0 
H762 3 CD 113758 114528 37.2 10.57 10.43 11.95 4.63 l.03E-1 6.91E-3 
'J> 
2.91E-2 1.17 -0.11 :-i 
29110 6 CD 121309 122208 35.8 10.80 10.51 11.88 4.49 l.05E-1 0.117 l.22E-2 3.95E-2 1.12 -0.18 m 'J> c: 
9 CD 124953 125548 34.5 10.73 10.62 11.96 4.47 l.02E-1 0.125 6.62E-2 3.74E-2 1.03 -0.10 Ci 
12 AB 132723 133633 36.3 10.49 10.68 12.64 4.49 1.llE-1 l.63E-2 4.65E-2 1.16 -0.22 'J> 
15 GH 135153 140033 38.8 10.95 10.80 13.07 4.56 l.11E-1 2.07E-2 4.23E-2 1.04 -0.30 
18 GH 142748 143528 36.2 9.95 10.85 13.11 4.71 l.09E-l l.28E-2 4.0lE-2 1.27 -0.19 
22 GH 151513 152248 35.5 11.43 11.12 13.11 4.56 1.48E-l 1.29E-2 4.18E-2 1.34 -0.11 
Mean 10.70 0.113 0.0126 0.0395 1.16 
H764 2 CD 113515 114215 37.2 13.10 12.34 10.35 6.48 9.90E-2 0.125 - l.12E-2 3.16E-3 0.78 0.19 
11111 5 CD 120910 121820 40.8 12.82 12.48 10.47 - 7.70E-2 -2.60E-3 5.83E-3 0.56 0.06 
9 CD 124355 125100 32.5 12.21 12.58 10.53 6.59 7.40E-2 0.111 -6.80E-3 2.73E-3 0.64 0.17 
12 GH 133730 134655 42.9 15.07 12.49 11.84 7.15 l.93E-1 4.85E-3 1.48E-2 1.02 -0.Q3 
15 GH 141255 141955 38.1 13.90 12.62 11.83 7.30 2.16E-1 -1.57E-2 -1.46E-3 0.56 0.09 
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Fig. 5. (a)+, Kinematic wind stress -u1u3 = u; from KNMI Sonic anemometer with tilt corrections 
only by HEXIST and BIO analyses, for runs overlapping in time. (b) *, K-Gill wind stress with 
frequency correction, plotted against sonic wind stress (BIO analysis with WSl correction) for overlap-
ping runs. (c) 0, Corrected PA (ellipsoid method) and X, BMO from flight legs at 30m against sonic 
anemometer (BIO, WSl correction) wind stresses for overlapping runs. Diagonal lines are for perfect 
agreement. 
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frequency response of the K-Gill anemometer and the influence of flow distortion 
by the boom and supports on all the wind data. 
The Wyngaard Model 
The sonic anemometer was closer to the boom than the others and was supported 
by a relatively bulky rotor assembly in order to aim it into the wind. On three 
occasions, the sonic anemometer was operated in the upright position. During 
these periods 5 data runs were logged by the BIO group, and these are compared 
with the 5 runs closest in time, in similar conditions, with the sonic anemometer 
in its usual inverted position. All of the data runs with the sonic anemometer 
inverted had negative wind tilt angles, ifv = -1.5° to -3.5°, and higher drag 
coefficients than the corresponding runs with the anemometer upright. The mean 
drag coefficients for 5 runs were 1.39 x 10-3 with the anemometer upright and 
1.89 x 10-3 with it inverted (Smith, 1991; Oost et al., 1992). 
Wyngaard (1981; henceforth W81) argued that the tilt correction is not sufficient 
to correct eddy wind stress for distortion by local objects such as probe supports. 
In the W81 cylinder model, the flow distortion is assumed to be due to potential 
flow around a horizontal cylinder which is transverse to the flow, nearby in relation 
to the measuring height and distant relative to its diameter. The undistorted stress, 
T, is 
(5) 
where p is the density of air, u3 is the vertical component of wind velocity fluctu-
ation, u* = ( - u1u3) 112 is the friction velocity, and the subscript t indicates results 
of the standard analysis with a "tilt" correction. Equation (5) also gives the correct 
wind stress if the distorting object is a sphere centred in a vertical plane containing 
the mean wind vector and the measuring point. This formula is easy to apply 
because the effective size and position of the distorting object need not be known 
except by the indicated wind tilt. 
The crossbar of the boom tip is a horizontal cylinder, but is far enough from 
the sonic anemometer that despite its size, it accounts for only a small portion of 
the indicated wind tilt. Much of the wind tilt is due to the rotor, which is not 
spherical but is directly beneath the measuring paths. The remaining local distor-
tion is due to the other sensors and to the sonic anemometer itself, which do not 
meet the criteria. Grant and Watkins (1989) found that a sonic anemometer 
identical to ours mounted on a pole (without the blockage of a rotor assembly) 
introduced a tilt of 0.9°. Nevertheless, our mean "corrected" drag coefficients 
were nearly identical, 1.69 x 10-3 and 1.68 x 10-3 for the "upright" and "invert-
ed" groups, respectively (Smith, 1991; Oost et al., 1992). Applying Equation (5) 
to all of the data with the sonic anemometer inverted (BIO analysis) reduced the 
wind stress by 11 % on average. 
Two smaller corrections have been neglected: (1) A residual tilt, depending 
somewhat on wind azimuth and averaging +0.7° for the 10 above-mentioned data 
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runs, is due to larger-scale flow distortion for which the W81 formula does not 
apply. The (negative) wind tilt for the runs with the sonic anemometer inverted 
is therefore an underestimate of the local flow distortion and we would be justified 
in further reducing the drag coefficients by about 3%. (2) In our test of the W81 
formula, we did not adjust the drag coefficients to a common reference height. 
The upright position placed the anemometer at a 1.5 m higher elevation than the 
inverted position, where the wind speed would be higher by about 2% and the 
drag coefficient lower by about 4%. On this basis we have overcompensated and 
should not have reduced the drag coefficients as much; the neglected effect on the 
drag coefficient is about 2%. Fortunately these two neglected corrections are 
opposite in sign and are similar in magnitude. 
Ellipsoid Model 
The above encouraging result is not soundly based on theory and has been tested 
with only a small data set. To describe and correct the influence of local flow 
distortion on the wind stress more accurately, the W81 potential flow model was 
generalized to treat an ellipsoid with three unequal axes (Oost, 1991). The mean 
residual wind tilt for the sonic anemometer and PA data after the ellipsoid correc-
tions is considered to be due to the influence of the platform body. 
No corrections have been made for distortion of the turbulent fluxes by the 
platform itself. (Potential flow models cannot correct for the effect of the platform 
on turbulence parameters because its dimensions are not small in relation to the 
integral scale of the turbulence.) Britter et al. (1979) give reason to expect that 
for a circular cylinder of size comparable to the model of MPN, the correction to 
the fluxes at the boom tip should be negligible. The correction is very sensitive 
to the spectral scales of turbulence. Wills' (1984) measurements indicated that 
corrections of the order of 20% would be necessary, but no attempt was made in 
the tunnel to simulate the scales of turbulence, nor were these scales measured. 
3.2. REMOVING THE INFLUENCE OF TIDAL CURRENTS FROM MPN AND IFM WIND 
STRESS 
Fairly strong tidal currents (up to about 1 m/s) in the HEXMAX area necessitated 
another correction to our data. At both MPN and the Kiel tripod, our wind 
measurements were in axes fixed to the seabed, but surface fluxes are controlled 
by the wind speed relative to the water surface. In most flux studies, no correction 
for surface current has been applied. As long as wind stresses are measured in an 
area where currents that are not locally driven (e.g., tidal currents) are negligible, 
this is no problem: in a steady state, the local wind-driven current should always 
be the same function of wind speed and for practical purposes it is included as 
part of the parameterization scheme. In this context a coordinate system moving 
with the tidal current is the desired frame of reference for flux results. 
Surface currents are notoriously difficult to measure in the presence of surface 
waves and vertical shear. During HEXMAX an attempt was made to measure the 
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surface current using a current meter mounted beneath a fl.oat anchored near the 
platform. In severe wave action at the beginning of the experiment, the data tape 
in the current meter lost its track and this was discovered only after the instrument 
had been recovered at the end of the experiment. We resorted to calculation 
of the current profile by a relatively simple three-dimensional computer model 
developed for Rijkswaterstaat (Groenendijk, 1988). This model, based on Ekman 
dynamics, is strictly valid only for an equilibrium situation but it is tuned using 
data from a current meter array in the area around MPN. The original model uses 
empirical relations between the wind speed and the current, either near the bottom 
or near the water surface. We developed a variant in which vertically averaged 
cross-shore and longshore mass transports, from a tidal and a surge model in 
operational use at KNMI, were used to calculate the current as a function of 
depth. The other assumption used to close the equations, both in the original 
model and in ours, is that the cross-shore mass transport is zero. To compare our 
results with others in the literature, we shall take winds relative to the tidal current 
only, by setting the wind to zero in the model. 
3.3. WIND STRESS ANALYSIS FOR THE MPN BOOM 
KNMI made two analyses of the data from the sonic anemometer and the PA, 
one with the tilt method, the other with a step-by-step correction for the measured 
tilt, the fl.ow distortion and the surface current. The indicated wind tilt was negative 
on average for measurements when an anemometer was below the level of the 
boom and positive when it was above it. The tilt values for the PA were signifi-
cantly smaller ( < 1°) than those for the sonic anemometer (2-3°). The sonic 
anemometer data have a larger fl.ow distortion influence than those of the PA 
because the boom tip with its sensors and sensor supports, and not the platform 
body, was the primary cause of the distortion. 
Sonic Anemometer Results 
Sonic anemometer data were analysed using the KNMI and BIO systems. The 
data runs were inspected as strip chart records prior to analysis and periods of 
fl.awed data (e.g., "spikes" due to occasional failure to detect sonic pulses cor-
rectly) were deleted. Sonic anemometer runs reported here were not continued 
across sudden changes such as frontal passages. 
The mean wind tilt indicated by the sonic anemometer was -2.7°; after correc-
tion (KNMI analysis, ellipsoid model) the residual tilt was -0.9° (Oost et al., 
1992). The residual tilt from 5 pairs of runs (BIO analysis) with the sonic anem-
ometer probe upright and inverted was -0. 7°, as noted above. 
Pressure Anemometer Results 
The tilt measured by the PA was not always consistent with its position: on a 
number of occasions the indicated tilt of the wind was positive with the instrument 
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Fig. 6. The indicated wind tilt from PA data as a function of azimuth: !::,., raw data, averages over 5 
runs grouped by azimuth; 0, data corrected for local distortion with the ellipsoid model; height of 
crosses gives ± std error and width gives azimuth ranges of groups. Line is wind tilt due to distortion 
by MPN from wind tunnel study (Wills, 1984). 
erly winds. This corresponds to the wind tunnel results of Wills (1984), who found 
positive wind tilt due to the platform body at the boom tip with a wind direction 
between 280 and 340° (Figure 6). These small positive tilt angles can therefore be 
interpreted as due to distortion by the platform body. The correspondence with 
the results of Wills is gratifying. Another set of positive tilt values which occurred 
when the wind direction was only a few degrees west of south can be explained 
by the influence of the other prong of the boom in the upwind direction. PA runs 
with "anomalous" positive wind tilt have been excluded from further analysis. 
Data from runs where the mean wind had an easterly component have also been 
deleted (the boom was on the west side of the platform). The number of runs 
finally retained was 36. An ellipsoid correction for flow distortion was applied, 
decreasing the wind stress on average by only 2.3%. 
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K-Gill Anemometer Results 
Some 400 hours of K-Gill anemometer data were collected during HEXMAX, 
and 210 data runs of 4S-60 min duration with relatively steady mean wind were 
selected for analysis. Signals from the two propellers were resolved into vertical 
and horizontal components using the measured tilt of the instrument shaft and an 
iterative scheme to correct deviations from cosine directional response of the 
propellers. A coordinate rotation along the mean measured wind tilt angle (the 
"tilt correction") was then performed to align the coordinates with the mean wind. 
No further correction for flow distortion by boom supports or surrounding sensors 
was applied, since the slender extended shaft placed the anemometer outside the 
calculated zone of significant distortion by these objects, according to the W81 
model. At least half of the mean flow tilt measured at the K-Gill position is 
attributed to distortion by the platform, and no simple formula exists to describe 
the expected small influence of this distortion on the measured wind stress. A 
correction for attenuated propeller response at higher frequencies, based on the 
distance constant (about 3 m), was applied to the Fourier transform of the time 
series of winds to correct the variances and covariances (Hicks, 1972). The u1u3 
covariance, and with it the wind stress and drag coefficient, were increased by S-
1S%, depending on wind speed and on stratification. 
Intercomparison of Wind Stress Results 
Comparison of the K-Gill estimates of u 1u3 , or wind stress, with the sonic ane-
mometer measurements (BIO analysis with W81 correction for flow distortion) is 
based on 33 data runs overlapping in time by at least SO% (Figure Sb). A neutral 
regression line (average of lines with each variable in turn taken as the independent 
variable) 
r = 0.996, (6) 
shows excellent agreement. 
A neutral regression for corrected PA and sonic wind stress (Figure Sc), 
r = 0.994, (7) 
for 22 concurrent runs again gives good agreement. Three different anemometers 
analysed by three data systems give equivalent wind stress results, both in concur-
rent runs and (as we shall see) in dependence of stress on wind speed. 
Wind stress results are compared in terms of "neutral" drag coefficients adjusted 
to a reference height Z = 10 m and neutral stratification, 
(8) 
From the observed wind stress and surface roughness zo, the reference wind speed 
at height Z is calculated using a neutral logarithmic wind profile, 
(9) 
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The neutral 10 m drag coefficient increases with wind speed (relative to the tidal 
current), as described by neutral regression lines using the BIO analysis of the 
KNMI sonic anemometer data (Figure 7a), 
103 C10N = 0.33 + 0.112U10N, r = 0.84, n = 44' (lOa) 
or the UW analysis of the K-Gill anemometer data (Figure 7b), 
r = 0.61, n = 197, (lOb) 
or the KNMI analysis of the PA data (Figure 7c), 
r = 0.84, n = 41 . (lOc) 
The difference among these equations is insignificant, being no larger than that 
due to selectively deleting 2 or 3 runs from the data sets. An average of Equations 
(lOa-c) is our combined result for MPN, 
(11) 
The drag coefficient at MPN increases faster with wind speed than over the open 
ocean (e.g., Smith, 1980, 1988), but is similar to that at other sites with similar 
depth (e.g., Geernaert et al., 1986; 103 C10N = 0.43 + 0.097 U10N)· 
3.4. WIND STRESS RESULTS FORM THE IFM TRIPOD 
Wind speeds have been adjusted relative to modelled tidal currents. Drag coef-
ficients adjusted to neutral stratification and 10 m height (e.g., Smith, 1988, 1989) 
from the propeller system on the IfM tripod, using measured fluxes of sensible 
and latent heat to get the Monin-Obukhov stratification length, are plotted against 
wind speed in Figure 7d with a regression line 
103 C 10N = 1.11 + 0.036 U10N (m/s). (12) 
This variation with wind speed is significant at the 5% level. The mean drag 
coefficient is CwN = 1.37 x 10-3 ; the same value (1.37 ± 0.30) x 10-3 is obtained 
from a regression of u; on U7oN, constrained to pass through the origin. Compared 
with the results from MPN (Equation (11)), there is a smaller dependence on 
wind speed. However, the agreement with the drag coefficient values from MPN 
is very good in the overlapping wind speed range of 6-9 mis. 
3.5. WIND STRESS RESULTS FROM RRS FREDERICK RUSSELL 
Comparison of Wind Stress at Offshore Site and near MPN 
Similar quantities of data were gathered at the two sites, approximately 260 h near 
MPN and 330 h at the OS. The ship was at the OS when the highest winds 
occurred. Stable stratification was found 22% of the time at MPN but only 9% at 
the OS, while unstable air-sea temperature differences of -4 to -6 °C occurred 
10% of the time at the OS but never at MPN. 
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Fig. 7. C10N versus U10N. adjusted for tidal current. (a) BIO analysis of sonic anemometer data with 
W81 correction. Solid line is neutral regression, Equation (lOa). Dotted line is from Geernaert et al., 
1986, at a site with similar depth. Dashed line is from Smith (1988) for open ocean. (b) K-Gill 
anemometer data, with neutral regression (Equation (lOb)). (c) PA data with ellipsoid correction, with 
neutral regression line (Equation (lOc)). All of the above at the MPN boom. (d) C 10N versus U10N at 
IfM Kiel tripod, with neutral regression (Equation (12)). 
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Fig. 8. C10N versus U10N from RRS Frederick Russell at MPN site, by inertial-dissipation method: 
(a) all points passing initial screening. (b) Means and standard deviations over 0.5 mis intervals, with 
regression line (Equation (13)) and dotted line from Smith (1988). 
Figures Sa and 9a show the drag coefficients as a function of neutral wind speed 
for the two sites. In Figures Sb and 9b, outlying points beyond 2 standard devia-
tions from a linear least-square fit have been deleted and means and standard 
deviations of the remaining points are plotted in 0.5 m/s bands. Higher winds at 
OS, associated with the passage of storm fronts, are excluded from the linear 
regressions of the band averages on UwN: 
MPN: 103 C1oN = 0.3S2{±0.034} + O.lOS{±0.003}U10N, r = 0.75, 
(13) 
OS: 103C10N = 0.495{ ±0.035} + O.OS9{ ±0.003}U10N, r = 0.67, 
(14) 
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Fig. 9. C10N versus U10N at OS (Offshore Site). (a) All points passing initial screening. (b) Means 
and standard deviations over 0.5 mis intervals. with regression line (Equation (14)) and dotted line 
from Smith (1988). 
MPN (Equation (13)) agree well with those at MPN (Equation (11)), while at the 
OS, Equation (14) is almost identical with an average of the results of Geernaert 
et al. (1986 and 1987) (Equation ( 4)). Based on the error estimates there is a 
small but significant difference between the two stations. The significance of this 
difference was tested by calculating "cross-residuals", i.e., on comparing the values 
of C10N near MPN with estimates from Equation (14), the null hypothesis that 
there is no relation between the cross-residuals and U10N was rejected at the 1 % 
level. At low wind speeds ( <10 mis), the wind stress is similar at both stations, 
but at higher wind speeds the shallower MPN site, where the waves cannot travel 
as fast as the wind, has higher wind drag. Consistency of the drag coefficients by 
different methods and from separate platforms at and near MPN adds to our 
confidence in both data sets, and we conclude that these and the IfM tripod data 
are characteristic of this part of the North Sea. 
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TABLE II 
Averaged values for all legs on each flight day. 6. is per cent difference of neutral drag coefficients 
from MPN value (Equation (11)) for some mean wind speed. 
Day U30 T, - T0 Uw 103 C10N 6. 
1986 m/s oc mis MPN BMO % 
Oct. 22 8.61 2.0 8.10 1.28 1.24 -3 
Oct. 29 10.70 1.8 9.95 1.49 1.16 -22 
Nov. 11 13.42 -1.5 11.94 1.73 0.91 -47 
3.6. FLUX RESULTS FROM BMO AIRCRAFT 
The first flight (October 22, 1986) took place in unstable westerly flow behind a 
rapidly moving cold front. There were 4-5 oktas of small cumulus cloud with a 
base at 600 m, and widespread light showers. The second flight, on October 29, 
took place in a stronger westerly flow; conditions were less unstable, with 1-2 
oktas of cloud and no precipitation. Sensible heat and water vapour fluxes were 
nearly constant during both flights at heights of 30-300 m (Chadwick, 1988), 
indicating a nearly constant flux from the surface to the clouds. 
Profiles of wind stress on both days showed a substantial reduction with height, 
which may account for the stresses at 30 m being about 10-25% lower at 30 m 
than at the 5-7 m level of the sonic anemometer on the MPN boom (Figure Sc). 
There may also be differences due to the aircraft data being averaged along the 
flight track while the sonic anemometer data are averaged over time at a fixed 
point. The mean neutral 10 m drag coefficients from data at the 30 m level for 
each of the 3 flight days (Table II) are compared with MPN drag coefficients 
(Equation (11)) for 10 m wind speeds estimated from the observed 30 m wind 
speeds and temperature differences using Table 13 of Smith (198lb ). The drag 
coefficient differences range from -2 to -47% with the largest difference on the 
day with stable stratification, suggesting that the stress decreased between the 
boom height and 30 m. 
4. Influence of Sea State on Wind Stress 
It has long been recognized that the drag coefficient of the sea surface does not 
depend on wind speed alone. In open-sea conditions (e.g., Smith, 1980; Large 
and Pond, 1981) the drag coefficient is 10-15% lower than in coastal or shallower 
situations (e.g., Garratt, 1977; Wu, 1980; Geernaert et al., 1986, 1987), and this 
difference is believed to be due to a difference in typical sea states. A direct 
relation between wind stress and sea state is of considerable interest from a remote 
sensing viewpoint: the sea state in turn determines the radar reflectivity and 
microwave brightness temperature of the surface, which can be monitored globally 
by satellites. 
The goal of directly relating variations of the sea surface drag coefficient to 
wave age (e.g., Kitaigorodskii, 1970) has remained an elusive one. Smith (1980) 
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attempted this but discovered that at a site exposed to the open North Atlantic, 
the "sea" peak in the one-dimensional wave spectrum was more often than not 
buried in the swell spectrum. A well-defined phase velocity cP of "dominant" waves 
at the peak of the spectrum, as seen in sheltered situations (e.g., Hasselmann et 
al., 1973), usually did not exist at this exposed site. The rms wave height, also 
often dominated by swell, correlated less well with the drag coefficient than did 
the wind speed, and relating the drag coefficient to both wind speed and wave 
height did not significantly improve the fit to wind speed alone. 
Measurements of correlation of air pressure and wave slope (e.g., Snyder et al., 
1981) show that wind momentum is absorbed by young, growing waves. Nordeng 
(1991) estimates the influence on the drag coefficient of wave growth and of taking 
the wind velocity relative to the wave velocity, integrated over the wave spectrum. 
After a frontal passage, the waves are sometimes found to be rougher (Large and 
Pond, 1981; Geernaert et al., 1986; Boyle et al., 1987; DeCosmo, 1991). Con-
versely, Toba et al. (1989) compared ocean waves with very young (undeveloped) 
waves in laboratory flumes to find that the flume waves were less rough, leading 
these authors to propose that wave roughness increases with age. 
HEXMAX offered an opportunity to study young, actively growing ocean 
waves. The 18 m depth at MPN limits the maximum phase velocity of surface 
waves to (gh) 112 = 13 mis. At wind speeds above 13 mis, the waves can never 
match the wind speed as do mature waves in deep water. At wind speeds above 
13 mis, all of the waves can act as roughness elements and the wind drag 1s 
expected to be greater than it would be over mature waves in deep water. 
4.1. WAVE AGE PARAMETERS 
The state of development of the waves is expressed by the wave age, c,,lu* or 
cpl U 10 , where cP is the phase speed of the dominant waves at the peak of the locally 
wind-driven wave spectrum. From a theoretical point of view, it is appropriate to 
scale with u* (e.g., Janssen et al., 1987; Janssen, 1989; Perrie and Toulany, 1990), 
while from a practical viewpoint U10 is more often available. The ratio of the two 
parameters is u*IU10 = c\;?, and we wish to show that the drag coefficient may 
depend on wave age. Having noted that the two forms of the wave age are inter-
related, we proceed to use mainly cPlu*. 
A very young sea can have cju* = 5. Fully-developed waves travel faster than 
the wind due to spectral transfer of energy to lower frequency, longer waves, and 
a fully developed sea has cpl U10 = 1.2(cplu* = 27-36), although there is no energy 
input from the wind for cpl U10 ? l.O(c,,lu*? 22-32). 
The dimensionless peak wave frequency is w,,u*lg (or wPU10lg). For deep-water 
gravity waves, the phase speed is inversely related to frequency, c = gl w and 
the wave age is simply the reciprocal of the dimensionless peak frequency. The 
JONSWAP experiment (Hasselmann et al., 1973) has shown that there are clearly 
defined relations among frequency (hence wave age), fetch and wave energy, at 
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least for the simple case of fetch-limited growth from a shoreline in a sheltered 
area. 
Determining the Wave Age from the Wave Spectrum 
The one-dimensional wave energy spectrum E(f) has been calculated from data 
from a wave rider buoy located about 150 m from MPN during HEXMAX. If the 
spectrum is found to have a single peak at f P• we test it using a criterion 
(15) 
based on the well-known Pierson-Moskovitz spectrum (see Hasselmann et al., 
1973); with this criterion, we were reasonably sure that the spectral peak repre-
sented an actively generated wind sea and not swell. A few of the single-peaked 
spectra failed to meet this criterion, in which case the wave age represented old 
wind sea, i.e., swell. 
Some 40% of the HEXMAX wave spectra did not decrease monotonically 
beyond the first peak. In these cases, we first applied the above wind-sea criterion 
to the lowest peak frequency, and took it to determine the wave age if the criterion 
was satisfied. Otherwise we took the second peak at the higher frequency. These 
double or multiple peaks may be caused by remotely generated swell entering the 
area, or by a shift in the wind. The wave rider buoy measured only wave height 
and not direction, and so we may not have resolved crossed wave trains. 
The phase speed cP at frequency f Pis calculated using the gravity wave dispersion 
relation for water of finite depth d (18 m), 
w
2 
= gk tanh(kd), w = 27Tf, c = w/k. (16) 
For fp > 0.19 Hz, the influence of depth was negligible; but in a few cases the 
longest waves, with f P = 0.11 Hz, travelled 19% slower than in deep water. 
4.2. DRAG COEFFICIENT AS A FUNCTION OF WAVE AGE 
We follow the general approach of Stewart (1974) to establish the dependence of 
sea surface roughness (and hence the drag coefficient) on both wind speed and 
wave age. For mature waves the dimensionless roughness length 
(17) 
is a constant, a (Charnock, 1955). For the open ocean Smith (1980, 1988) found 
a = 0.011 and for compilations of results from coastal sites with presumably less 
mature waves, a= 0.017 (Garratt, 1977) or 0.018 (Wu, 1980). 
Maat et al. (1991) discussed various relationships between roughness length and 
wave age that have been proposed. From an earlier KNMI analysis (not corrected 























Fig. 10. Dependence of dimensionless roughness zw on wave age cµlu*: D, average concurrent sonic 
anemometer and PA data runs with single-peaked wave spectra. Dashed line is regression, solid line 
is Equation (18) and dotted line is from Maat et al. (1991, Equation (11)), Zo· = 0.8(cplu*)- 1• 
sonic anemometer runs, Zo• = O.B(cpfu*)- 1 (dotted line in Figure 10). DeCosmo 
(1991, Figure 5.3) obtained a nearly identical result from the UW K-Gill ane-
mometer data. We averaged the wind stress and wind speed from the sonic 
anemometer (BIO analysis with W81 correction for flow distortion) and the PA 
(with ellipsoid correction) for 18 concurrent runs with single-peaked wave spectra 
to find zo* = 0.43(cP/u*)-0 ·96 , r = 0.79 (dashed line in Figure 10). The exponent 
does not differ significantly from -1. A close approximation to the regression line 
(solid line in Figure 10), 
(18) 
can be taken as the HEXMAX result. In dimensional form, the influence of u* 
on zo is seen to be proportionally 3 times stronger than that of Cp, 
Zo = 0.48u!Jgcp. (18a) 
Even in the HEXMAX data set with a particularly wide range of wave ages, the 
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range of u* is proportionally larger than that of c". This explains why in the past 
it has been difficult to detect the influence of c". 
On the Hazards of Self-correlation in Scaling with u* 
We did not directly measure z0 ; the roughness is derived from measured values 
of U and u* = (- u 1u3) 112 using a logarithmic profile law (Equation (9)), adjusted 
for the influence of stratification. The exponential dependence of zo on u* explains 
why without a modest flow distortion correction to the sonic anemometer data. a 
constant 67% higher than in Equation (18) was obtained by Maat et al. (1991 ). 
The dimensionless wave age is also calculated using the measured value of u*. In 
Equation (18) and elsewhere in the literature, a power law has been fitted to a 
regression line to nondimensional variables, in the general form 
ln ufJ = a ln ii' + b , (19) 
where, in near-neutral stratification, the nondimensional surface roughness is 
ufJ = Zo• = gz0 /u; = (gZ/u;)e-w1"•, (20) 
(noting from Equation (9) that zo = ze-kwu.) and the nondimensional wave age 
is 
(21) 
The hazard of scaling both sides with u* is that self-correlation introduced by the 
variability of u* may lead to a spurious result. 
In dimensional form, Equation (19) is 
ln[(gZ/u;)e-KVlu*] +a ln u* =a ln Cp + b 
ln[(gZ/u;)e-KVlu*U'~] = alncp + b. 
(22) 
(22a) 
Let GJJ = (gZ/u;)e-KVlu* x u~, and Jlt = c". We can estimate the spuriousness intro-
duced by the variability of u* (Perrie and Toulany, 1990, Equation (4.8)), taking 
the nondimensional variables to be 
(23) 
where {} = u~ and JU = u*. (The script variables are introduced for compatibility 
with Perrie and Toulany.) Negligible spurious correlation would be introduced by 
nondimensional scaling, r(ln ufJ, Jn ii')= r(ln GJJ, ln 2e), if 
var(ln ff) « var(ln GJ/) and var(ln JU) « var(ln Jlt) . (2~) 
hir the 18 runs of averaged sonic and PA data, the above are 0.146 « 0.486 and 
IJ.14r> ,~ 0.0057. The second condition is not met: the variability of In 11* is not 
\Jualkr than that of In c1,, variation of ln(c"/u*) is due more to u* than to c1,, and 
\(·11-rnrn:lation has influenced the fit to obtain Equation (18). This docs not 
<11,provt: h1uation ( 18) (and other results in the literature of the same gcnn~d 
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form), but on the other hand, Equation (18) is not directly established by the 
HEXMAX data. As far as we know, other similar data sets would lead to the 
same impasse if tested for spuriousness. 
Dependence of Roughness on Wave Steepness 
Maat et al. (1991) investigated this problem by an alternate approach: they sepa-
rated the variables so that there were only wave parameters on one side and wind 
parameters on the other. First an empirical power law 
r=0.91, (25) 
was found, with B = 1.04 by fitting a regression line to a log-log plot. (This is 
equivalent to Toba et al., 1990, Equation (16)). A substitute for wave age in terms 
of wave parameters only, i.e., 
(25a) 
is a function of wave steepness, (gH) c~) = 21rHsf A, and a regression line was fitted 
on a log-log plot of Zo• (without adjustment for flow distortion) versus wave 
steepness, 
r = 0.67. (26) 
The two-stage process gave essentially the same result and helps to support Equa-
tion (18). 
An Approach that A voids Self-Correlation 
To find out if CwN depends on sea state in addition to wind speed, Smith (1991) 
took an alternative approach. For a small subset of the data with concurrent video 
and eddy flux analysis available, wave direction was estimated from video tapes 
of the waves (E. Monahan, pers. comm.) For these runs, the "anomaly" in the 
drag coefficient was calculated as the difference ~CwN between the BIO analysis 
of the neutral drag coefficient from the sonic anemometer data (after corrections) 
and values of Smith (1988) for open-ocean conditions, with Zo• = 0.011 in Equation 
(17). The anomaly increased rapidly for younger wave ages (Smith, 1991, Figure 
2). A neutral regression, 
r=0.77, (27) 
was fitted for 10 runs with single wave trains; 8 is the difference between wind 
and wave directions. If cases with multiple wave trains are included, the data set 
is twice as large but more scattered and the results are inconclusive. 
Equation (27) gives zero anomaly at a wave age of 0.83, approximately the 
upper end of the range (0.4-0.9) of wave ages in the data subset, while the drag 
coefficient for young waves is nearly twice as large as for mature waves. This is 
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Fig. 11. Neutral drag coefficient as a function of wind speed from Equations (8), (9), (17) and (18): 
Solid line, very young waves, cpl U10 = 0.5; dashed line, mature, cpl U10 = 1.0; heavy dotted line, fully-
developed, cpl U10 = 1.2. Dotted line from Smith (1988) is lower than present result for mature waves. 
even after the dependence of C10N (or zo) on wind speed is removed, there remains 
a significant dependence on wave age. 
Perrie and Toulany (1990) found that modelling the growth of wind waves with 
fetch from CASP (Canadian Atlantic Storms Project) scaled with Equation (27) 
"results in better correlation coefficients than scaling with drag coefficients from 
Smith, 1988, which in turn does better than a constant C10". 
Discussion 
Equations (8), (9) and (18) allow C10N, which is a unique function of z0 , to be 
estimated from UwN and cP. Equation (18) is possibly influenced by spurious self-
correlation through scaling with u*, but it is supported indirectly by two other 
analyses of the data. The drag coefficient is larger over younger seas, but the 
influence of wind speed is dominant. A solution of these equations is a family of 
curves for C10N versus UwN (Figure 11) that show a stronger dependence on 
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wind speed for youger waves, reproducing the generally higher variation of drag 
coefficients with wind speed observed at sites with limited fetch or limited water 
depth, e.g., Greenaert et al. (1986, 1987), as compared to Smith (1980) or Large 
and Pond (1981). The variation of C 10N with wave age agrees qualitatively agree-
ment with the model 3 of Janssen (1988) and Nordeng (1991). 
Equation (18) gives higher values of the drag coefficient for mature waves than 
Smith (1980, 1988). One possible explanation is that the wind data from the 
offshore tower used by Smith (1980) contained tilt angles of 2-9° which were 
assumed to be mainly due to tilt of the tower caused by wind loading and stretch 
of its mooring cables. If part of the wind tilt was due to flow distortion by the 
instrument supports (which did not look any "cleaner" than those at MPN), then 
in addition to the usual tilt correction, the W81 correction would be applicable to 
part of the indicated wind tilt, and the drag coefficients would be higher by a few 
per cent. Another way to bring the results together would be to use a larger 
negative exponent in Equation (18), giving a smaller value of zo for mature waves. 
After allowing for dependence on wind speed, sea state and stratification, more 
scatter remains in the drag coefficient than can be explained by measurement 
errors. Most other marine wind stress data sets have similar scatter, and this does 
not seem to have decreased much with modern advances in sensor technology and 
data handling. Some may be due to mesoscale processes on scales comparable to 
the length of our data runs, or to passage of large-scale low pressure systems 
(Geernaert et al., 1986; Boyle et al., 1987; DeCosmo, 1991). We noticed that 
when surface wave spectra had multiple peaks, the roughness lengths were con-
siderably more scattered (points not shown in Figure 10). Smith (1991) also noted 
that the dependence of C LON on wave age was more consistent for cases with single 
wave trains. Directional wave spectra will be needed to investigate the influence 
of complex sea states. 
Effective Roughness of the Waves 
Donelan (1990, Figure 12) argues that as waves become more mature, an increas-
ing part of the wave spectrum represents waves travelling close to the wind 
speed and contributing little to the effective roughness. He regresses the ratio of 
aerodynamic roughness to rms wave height (z 0 / Hrms) on reciprocal wave age 
(cp/U10)- 1• He obtained quite different results from his measurements over Lake 
Ontario, z0 / Hrms = 5.53 X 10-4 ( Uwlcp)2 ·66 , and in a wind-wave flume, z0 / Hrms = 
9.76 x 10-6 (UwlcP)3...\8 . Flume waves have about the same ratio of roughness to 
height as much older waves in the field, but are much smoother than would be 
expected from an extrapolation of field results. Possibly the flume waves are so 
closely spaced that they shelter each other and contribute less efficiently to the 
aerodynamic roughness. All of the waves are much smoother than fixed roughness 
elements with zo/Hrms typically= 0.03. 
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Fig. 12. Roughness length normalized with rms wave height, plotted against reciprocal wave age 
U10/c": D, average of concurrent sonic anemometer and PA data runs with single-peaked wave spectra. 
Solid regression line is Equation (28). Dotted line is from Donelan (1990) for Lake Ontario site and 
dashed line is from Donelan's laboratory data. 
r = 0.90, n = 18, (28) 
confirms Donelan's field results, although the exponent most closely matches his 
flume results. Although Donelan's formulation has not been widely tested at this 
time, it uses dimensionless ratios formed from four independent parameters and 
so does not suffer from the same weakness as Equation (18). For satellite monitor-
ing, this is a very useful way to relate waves, winds and surface stress. 
We still have the problem that in the open ocean Hrms is dominated by swell 
and is not an appropriate parameter. In future experiments directional wave 
spectra will be measured and, on separating sea from swell, the rms height of sea 
only (Hsea) will be used to obtain a relation analogous to Equation (28) that does 
not depend on the swell climate of the site. 
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5. Summary 
Initially a sonic anemometer indicated some 20% higher wind stress than a K-Gill 
anemometer. The sonic anemometer data were corrected for local flow distortion. 
A potential flow formula based on the approach of Wyngaard (1981) brought drag 
coefficients from a group of runs with the probe upright into agreement with 
corresponding runs with the probe mounted downward. This reduced the wind 
stresses by 11 % on average. The K-Gill anemometer was farther from the boom 
on a slender support where local flow distortion was negligible, but a correction 
for its reduced propeller response to higher-frequency fluctuations increased wind 
stress values by 8% on average. After these corrections, a regression analysis for 
33 sonic and K-Gill anemometer runs with at least 50% overlap in time gave 
overall agreement within 0.2% in wind stress. Wind stress measured with a pres-
sure anemometer also agreed with values from the sonic and K-Gill anemometers. 
The variation of the neutral drag coefficient with wind speed at MPN (Figure 7) 
is given by Equation (11). 
Eddy flux data from a slender tower at a shallower (15 m) site 5 km from shore 
help to confirm the validity of the MPN data, but do not include higher wind 
speeds at which younger waves are found to have higher drag coefficients. Inertial 
dissipation measurements from a ship near MPN also agreed, whereas at an 
offshore site in slightly deeper water, the drag coefficients increased slightly less 
with wind speed than at MPN. Airborne flux measurements at 32 to 43 m height 
on a limited number of occasions gave slightly lower wind stress than concurrent 
measurements at MPN. 
The dimensionless roughness of the sea surface is found to vary inversely with 
the age cP/u* of the dominant waves (Equation (18)). This explains why higher 
drag coefficients have been observed in experiments at coastal or shallow sites, 
where waves tend to be younger than at deeper sites with unlimited fetch. Scattered 
results were obtained for cases with multiple wave trains or with two or more 
peaks in the wave spectrum, suggesting that for mixed sea and swell, the wind 
stress may depend on the sea state in a more complex way. The derivation of 
Equation (18) is flawed by spurious self-correlation through scaling with u*, but 
is indirectly supported by finding a significant dependence of Zo• or C LON on wave 
age in two other ways. The Donelan (1990) scaling of z0 /Hrms as a function of 
wave age c,,J U10 (Equation (28)) avoids the problem of self-scaling by estimating 
roughness of the sea surface from wave age using parameters that can be measured 
either in situ or by remote sensing. There remains the problem that Hrms is often 
dominated by swell at open-ocean sites. 
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